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and Misao Onuma１）

（Accepted for publication : June１５，２００５）

Abstract

The meq gene was thought to be only detected in Marek’s disease virus se-
rotype１（MDV１）including a very virulent strain, Md５，while L-meq, in which
a１８０‐bp sequence is inserted into the meq open reading frame, is found in
other strains of MDV１，such as CVI９８８／R６. However, both meq and L-meq
were previously detected by PCR in chickens infected with MDV１，suggesting
that MDV１may consists of at least two subpopulations, one with meq , the
other with L-meq . To further analyze these subpopulations, we analyzed the
time course changes in distribution of these subpopulations among T cell sub-
sets from chickens infected with MDV１. Both meq and L-meq were detected
in CD４＋ and CD８＋ T cells infected with strain Md５or CVI９８８／R６. The shift in
MDV subpopulations from one displaying meq to the other displaying L-meq
and/or the conversion from meq to L-meq occurred mainly in the CD８＋ T cell
subset from Md５‐infected chickens. PCR products corresponding to L-meq
rather than meq were frequently amplified from the CD８＋ T cell subset from
CVI９８８／R６-infected chickens. These results suggest that a dominant sub-
population of MDV１changes depending on the T cell subsets, and that L-meq
is dominantly present in the CD８＋ T cells which play a role in the clearance of
pathogenic agents.
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Introduction

Marek’s disease virus（MDV）is the causa-
tive agent of Marek’s disease（MD），which is
characterized by CD４＋ T cell lymphoma and
nerve enlargement caused by infiltration of
lymphocytes and/or lymphoma cells１，６）. The
pathogenesis of MD can be chronologically di-
vided into three phases : early cytolytic infec-
tion ; latent infection ; and secondary cytolytic
infection with immunosuppression and tumor
development１，１４，１５）. Early cytolytic infection oc-
curs mainly in B cells, and latently infected
lymphocytes are mainly activated T cells１９）. In
addition , target cells for transformation by
MDV are mainly CD４＋ T cells , suggesting
that latent infection in this T cell subset could

be intimately related to the subsequent trans-
formation by MDV１８）.

MDV strains are classified into three se-
rotypes based on their pathogenecity, and only
strains of MDV serotype１（MDV１）are onco-
genic. An MDV１‐specific gene, meq, has been
identified, and its gene product, Meq, a basic
leucine zipper（bZIP）oncoprotein, has been
detected in all tumor samples and established
MDV-transformed T-cell lines examined thus
far, suggesting that Meq protein plays an
important role in the transformation by
MDV９，１０，１１，１６）. However, the role of the Meq pro-
tein in MDV transformation remains to be de-
termined. In the genome of strains of vvMDV
１，the meq open reading frame（ORF）encod-
ing a３３９‐amino-acid bZIP protein, is present,

Fig．１．Structures of the meq ORF in MDV１． The meq ORF of oncogenic MDV１，Md５，encodes a
３３９amino-acid protein consisting of an N-terminal proline-glutamine-rich region（Pro/Gln），
the basic region, and the leucine zipper, as well as the transactivation domain. In the case of
L-meq found in the MDV tumor cell lines, MSB１and MTB１，and JM attenuated by serial
passage，６０amino acids（a１８０‐bp sequence）are inserted into the transactivation domain. In
the case of S-Meq and VS-Meq，９２amino acids（a２７６‐bp sequence）and４１（a１２３‐bp se-
quence）are deleted in the transactivation domain of the Meq protein , respectively. The
proline-rich repeat region is composed of６copies of the repeats in Meq，９copies in L-Meq，４
copies in S-Meq, and２copies in VS-Meq.
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while a slightly longer meq ORF, termed L-
meq , in which a１８０‐bp sequence is inserted
into the meq ORF, is found in other strains of
MDV１，such as JM and CVI９８８／R６. Further-
more, short meq（S-meq）and very short meq
（VS-meq），in which１２３and２７５‐bp sequences
are deleted in the meq ORF, have been also
detected, respectively. This diversity in meq
is due to the difference in the copy number of
the proline-rich repeat region（ Fig．１）５，７）.
When the meq gene was monitored in chick-
ens infected with vvMDV１，both the meq and
L-meq genes were detected, suggesting that
MDV １ consists of some subpopulations
though the possibility of conversion from meq
to L-meq can not be ruled out３）. Since an
MDV subpopulation displaying the L-meq
gene is detected at the latent phase, the L-
meq and its gene product, if any, might con-
tribute to the maintenance of the MDV la-
tency３）. Though the shift in subpopulations
and/or conversion of the meq genes have been
observed in chickens infected with MDV１，
these changes in the T cell subsets have not
been elucidated. Thus, in this study, to char-
acterize the shift in subpopulations and / or
conversion of the meq genes in T cell subsets,
especially CD４＋ T cells, targets for transfor-
mation by MDV１，we have analyzed the time
course changes in the meq genes detected in T
cell subsets from chickens infected with MDV
１. In addition, we have also compared this
shifts /conversion in the T cell subsets from
both MDV-sensitive and -resistant lines of
SPF chickens.

Materials and methods

Chickens
Fertilized eggs of commercial chickens

were purchased from Hokuren Co. Ltd．（Sap-
poro, Japan）and two lines of SPF chickens
（MHC B１９B１９sensitive to MD : B１９and B２１B２１

resistant to MD : B２１）１３）were obtained from

Nisseiken Co. Ltd.（Oume, Japan）. These
eggs were hatched in our laboratory, and
chickens were raised in isolators.

Viruses and cells
A strains of very virulent MDV１，Md５，２０）

was obtained from chicken kidney cell culture
from experimentally infected chickens. A vac-
cine strain of MDV１，CVI９８８／R６，was pur-
chased from Gehn Corp. Inc．（Gifu, Japan）.
These viruses were propagated in chicken em-
bryo fibroblasts（CEF）. When cytopathic ef-
fects were confluent, the infected cells were
harvested, and virus titers were measured by
plaque assay. These infected CEFs were used
for viral inoculation of chickens.

Inoculation of MDVs and sample collection
from infected chickens

Groups of３‐day-old chickens were inocu-
lated intraperitoneally with ２，０００ plaque
forming unit（PFU）／０．２ml of Md５，or１０，０００
PFU／０．２ml of CVI９８８／R６. We used B１９and
B２１ chickens for the inoculation of Md５ or
CVI９８８／R６. The spleens were collected from
４ chickens from each group infected with
MDV every week pi. for１０weeks.

Isolation of CD4+and CD8+T cells
Peripheral blood mononuclear cells

（PBMC）were obtained by homogenizing the
spleens between two frostendend glass slides
and subsequent centrifugation over Ficoll-
Conray gradients to remove dead cells and
red blood cells. PBMC（５×１０７）were incu-
bated with１ml of monoclonal antibodies
（mAbs）, anti-chicken CD4＋ mAb（CT4＋）２）or
anti-chicken CD８＋ mAb（１１‐３９）１２）（culture su-
pernatant）, for３０min at４°C. After incuba-
tion, cells were washed twice with DMEM/F‐
１２（GIBCO BRL, Grand Island, NY）contain-
ing １０％ heat-inactivated fetal calf serum
（FCS : Filtron, Brooklyn, Australia），５×１０‐５
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M２‐mercaptoethanol（２‐ME），１００IU/ml peni-
cillin, and１００µg/ml streptomycin（complete
DMEM/F‐１２）. These cells were then resus-
pended in５００µl of complete DMEM/F‐１２con-
taining２×１０７ of sheep anti-mouse IgG-
magnetic beads（Dynabeads M‐４５０，Dynal
Inc., Oslo, Norway），and incubated at４°C for
４５min with gentle rotation. After incubation,
cells attached to the beads were trapped by a
magnetic field. To separate the cells from the
beads, the cells binding to the beads were cul-
tured in RPMI１６４０（GIBCO BRL, Grand Is-
land , NY） containing １０％ heat-inactivated
FCS，５×１０‐５M２‐ME, １００IU/ml penicillin,
and１００µg /ml streptomycin , at４０°C for ３．５
hours in a humidified atmosphere containing
５％ CO２. Flowcytometric analysis revealed
that the purity of each T cell subset separated
by this procedure ranged from９２to９８％. The
isolated CD４＋ and CD８＋ T cells were used for
the extraction of total cellular DNA.

Extraction of DNA from T cell subsets
Total cellular DNA was extracted from

CD４＋ and CD８＋ T cell subsets using Sep-
aGene（Sankoujunyaku Co. , Japan）. The
DNA was treated with RNase and re-extra-
cted with phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol
（２５：２４：１），precipitated with ethanol, and
dissolved in distilled water.

Nested polymerase chain reaction（PCR）
Total cellular DNA samples extracted

from each of T cell subsets of infected chick-
ens were used as a template for nested PCR
amplification to detect the meq gene. The first
round of PCR was performed with a primer
set, M-S and M-AS, to amplify the１．０‐kb meq
or１．２‐kb L-meq gene fragments as described
by Lee et al８）. After the amplification, l µl of
the reaction was used for the second round of
PCR . The second round of PCR was per-
formed in the２０µl reaction mixture contain-

ing１．５mM MgCl２，and a primer set，１０pM of
MR-S（５’‐AGTTGGCTTGTCATGAGCCAG‐３’）
and MR-AS（５’‐TGTTCGGGATCCTCGGTAA
GA‐３’），to amplify a０．６‐kb meq or０．８‐kb L-
meq fragment. Amplification was carried out
over３５cycles of９４°C for４５sec，５５°C for４５sec,
and７２°C for１．５min . The amplified frag-
ments were separated on an agarose gel
（１．５％）and visualized by staining with ethid-
ium bromide.

Reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reac-
tion（RT-PCR）

Total cellular RNAs were extracted from
CD４＋ and CD８＋ T cell subsets using the Trizol
reagent（Invitrogen, CA）. Lymphocytes sepa-
rated by immuno-magnetic beads were resus-
pended in１ml of Trizol reagent, and２００µl of
chloroform was added. After centrifugation at
１２，０００×g for１０min at４°C，５００µl of isopro-
panol was added to the resultant superna-
tants. Total cellular RNA was precipitated by
centrifugation at１２，０００µg for１０min at４°C
after incubation at room temperature for１０
min . The resultant RNA was dissolved in
diethylpyrocarbonate-treated water, and used
as template to synthesize cDNA by using RAV
２reverse transcriptase（Takara, Japan）. The
cDNA samples were used to amplify the meq
transcripts by PCR using the M-S and M-AS
primer set and MR-S and MR-AS primer set
as described above.

Results

Detection of the meq gene in the T cell subsets
from chickens infected with vvMDV 1,Md5

When the meq gene was monitored in the
T cell subsets from chickens infected with Md
５，the meq gene was detected in CD４＋ and
CD８＋ T cells from the infected chickens
throughout the１０weeks though the intensi-
ties of the bands corresponding to the meq
gene detected were variable（Figs．２‐４）. The
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L-meq gene was also detected in both the
CD４＋ and CD８＋ T cells after３weeks pi. In-
terestingly, the frequency of the chickens from
which the L-meq gene was transiently in-
creased in the CD４＋ T cell from Md５‐infected
chickens at３to６weeks pi, presumably the la-
tent phase of the MDV infection, and then re-

duced after７weeks pi（Figs．３‐４）. However,
this frequency was lower in the case of CD８＋

T cells at３to６weeks pi, while higher after７
weeks pi. In addition，０．５kb-short meq（S-
meq）was occasionally detected at２to３and
６to７weeks pi. These changes were observed
both in the B１９and B２１chickens, but the de-

Fig．２．Nested PCR amplification of the meq genes from T cell subsets of chickens infected with２，０００PFU/
chicken of strain Md５，or１０，０００PFU/chicken of strain CVI９８８／R６. DNA samples were collected at
every week for１０weeks pi. M : molecular size marker（１００‐bp DNA ladder）．

Fig．３．Detection of the meq genes in the T cell subsets from the B１９chickens infected with MDV１. DNA
samples were collected from４chickens/group at each week pi.
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tection frequency of the meq genes was de-
creased faster in MD-resistant B２１ chickens
than in MD-sensitive B１９chickens（Figs．３‐
４）．

Detection of the meq gene in the T cell subsets
from chickens infected with CVI 988/R 6

When the meq genes were monitored in
chickens infected with CVI９８８／R６in which
the L-meq gene was already identified（１１，１８），
the L-meq gene was consistently detected in
both CD４＋ and CD８＋ T cells from the infected
chickens throughout the experimental period.
The meq gene was also detected in the CD４＋

and CD８＋ T cells, though the frequency of the
chickens from which the meq gene was de-
tected was lower than that from which the L-
meq gene was detected（Figs．２‐４）. These
frequencies were gradually decreased after７
weeks pi. In addition，０．５kb-S-meq was de-
tected temporarily at２to３or６to８weeks pi.
These changes were observed both in B１９and
in B２１ chickens. The detection frequency of
the meq genes was lower in B２１ than B１９

chickens throughout the experimental period
（Figs．３‐４）．

Expression of the meq genes in the T cell sub-
sets from chickens infected withMDV 1

To determine whether the meq genes pre-
sent in T cell subsets were transcribed, RT-
PCR analysis was performed. As shown in
Fig．５，when RNA samples were analyzed
from infected chickens at６weeks pi, the meq
gene was abundantly transcribed in the CD４＋

T cells from Md５‐infected chickens from
which both the meq and L-meq genes were
detected. On the other hand, both the meq
and L-meq genes were transcribed in the
CD８＋ T cells from these chickens. Only the
meq transcript was detected in CD４＋ and
CD８＋ T cells from chickens from which the
meq gene was detected（data not shown）．

In the case of CVI９８８／R６‐infected chick-
ens, the L-meq gene was transcribed in both
the CD４＋ and CD８＋ T cells though the meq
transcript was also detected in the CD４＋ T
cells. Only the L-meq transcript was detected

Fig．４．Detection of the meq genes in the T cell subsets from the B２１chickens infected with MDV１. DNA
samples were collected from４chickens/group at each week pi.
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in CD４＋ and CD８＋ T cells from chickens from
which the L-meq gene was detected（data not
shown）．

Discussion

There is evidence that the meq gene and
its gene product, Meq, play important roles in
transformation of CD４＋ T cells by MDV１９）. The
Meq protein is consistently expressed in the
vast majority of MD-transformed cell lines
and CD４＋ T cells obtained from lymphomas１７）.
MDV１mutants lacking a functional meq
failed to cause tumors in chickens１６）. Polymor-
phism of the meq genes in the attenuated
MDV１，MDV-tumor cell lines and chickens
infected with MDV１has been observed５）．This
polymorphism suggested that MDV１consists
of at least３subpopulations, virus displaying
the meq, L-meq and S-meq genes, respectively.
During the MDV１infection, a dynamic shift

from one subpopulation of MDV１to another
may occur due to some selective pressures by
host chickens. In addition , the L-meq gene
product suppressed the transactivation activ-
ity of the Meq protein of oncogenic MDV１，
and replication of vvMDV１carrying the meq
gene was partially suppressed in cells trans-
fected with the L-meq gene４）．

In this study, we monitored the meq gene
in the T cell subsets from chickens infected
with strains of oncogenic and nononcogenic
MDV１for１０weeks pi. Surprisingly, both the
meq and L-meq genes were detected in the T
cell subsets from infected chickens during ex-
perimental periods. In addition, S-meq has
also been detected temporarily though biologi-
cal significance of the S-meq gene and its
gene product remains unknown. It is of inter-
est that, in chickens infected with vvMDV１，
Md５，the L-meq gene was detected during the

Fig．５．RT-PCR detection of the meq transcripts from T cell subsets of chickens infected with
２，０００PFU/chicken of strain Md５or１０，０００PFU/chicken of strain CVI９８８／R６. RNA sam-
ples, collected from chickens from which both the meq and L-meq genes were detected at
６weeks pi., were used for RT-PCR（lane＋），or directly used for PCR to examine the con-
tamination of genomic DNA（lane－）. M : molecular size marker（１００‐bp DNA ladder,
Promega）．
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latent phase（３‐６weeks pi．）in CD４＋ T cells
which are the target cells for latent infection
and subsequent transformation by oncogenic
MDV１，though the meq gene was consis-
tently detected throughout the experimental
period. In the case of chickens infected with
CVI９８８／R６，the L-meq but not meq gene was
consistently detected in both the CD４＋ and
CD８＋ T cells. The detection frequency of the
meq genes in the chickens was decreased
more rapidly in the CD８＋ than in the CD４＋ T
cells. These results suggest that a major sub-
population displaying the meq gene in the
CD４＋ T cells would be important for the
transformation by Md５，and that the presence
of a subpopulation displaying the L-meq gene
may contribute to the maintenance of MDV
latency. Furthermore, the presence of the
major subpopulation with the L-meq gene in
the CD８＋ T cells, as detected in CVI９８８／R６
（vaccine）‐inoculated chickens, suggest that
the L-meq gene product recognized by CD８＋ T
cells could play a role in the cell-mediated im-
munity against MDV infection. It should be
noted that the L-meq rather than meq gene is
dominantly detected in MD tumor cell lines５）．

The shift in subpopulations and/or con-
version of the meq genes mentioned above
was observed in both the B１９chickens sensi-
tive to MD, and the B２１chickens resistant to
MD. Interestingly, detection frequency of the
meq gene was decreased faster in both the
CD４＋ and CD８＋ T cells from B２１ chickens
than from B１９ chickens. The reason for this
observation remains unknown, but these dif-
ferences observed between two lines of chick-
ens may be intimately related to the resis-
tance to tumor formation by MDV１．

Thus, MDV１ could potentially express
not only the meq but also L-meq gene in each
of the T cell subsets from the infected chick-
ens dependent upon the phase of MDV１infec-
tion. In the future, it will be necessary to ana-

lyze the roles of the L-meq and S-meq gene
and/or their gene products in viral transcrip-
tion and transformation and immune re-
sponses to MDV infection.
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